MARCH OF THE ALLIES
regard to the suspension of war in Vellore, the postponement
of it to a future date, and the necessity to send the forces  from
that place to his presence.    These letters were dispatched. Con-
sidering the limitations during times of siege, the practice oi:
sending letters in those  days was as  fallows  according to the
unanimous opinion of wise men: Letters were written on silken
paper and concealed in wax made into a pill which they entrust-
ed to the  messenger along with a purgative pill.    When the
messenger happened to go by or come near the forces of the
enemy he   swallowed the pill which contained the letter.    After
he  safely    passed   by,   he   gulped   down   the   purgative    pill
which inevitably acted on his bowels and brought out the pill
containing  the  letter.    The  messenger  of Hazrat-i-Ala also
followed the same course and delivered the letters to the two
addressees.      According to   the  letter   Mir Madma All Khan
dispatched Yunus Khan with a suitable army to Nattharnagar.
This Yunus Khan the 'ilaqadar of Murari Rao, had formerly
been to Arcot, in obedience to the orders of Hazrat-i-Ala, at
the time of battle against Riza All Khan.    The Governor of
Chennapattan  sent Clive—who had  been   to subjugate Arcot
along with Mir Madina All Khan—with a  well-equipped army
to the presence of the Nawwab.    These sardars reached Devv-
nampattan where,  for the help of Hazrat-i-Ala, they took in
their   company General Lawrence  (then Major)  as well as a
contingent recently   arrived from England,   and all marched*
(1) Yunus Khan or Innis Khan was the principal officer of Murari Rao.
He arrived in December at Trichinopoly with five hundred Mahrattas,
struck out a plan to draw the enemy into an ambush and contrived to charge
them successfully. He was elated at this victory and even ^dreamt of the
glory of finishing the war himself. In April, 1752, he accompanied Clive to
Samayavaram.
Lawrence landed at Fort St. David in the middle of March and thence
marched to Trichinopoly with 400 Europeans and 130 sepoys whom Clive had
just brought from Arcot through the Tanjore country. They were escprting
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